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Abstract: 
We report on the magnetic and magnetocaloric properties of HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound 
around the Néel temperature (TN), which is due to Cr3+ ordering. Susceptability (χ) vs. 
temperature (T) graph of HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound infer two transitions due to the ordering 
of Cr3+ moments (TN ~ 155 K) and Ho3+ moments (TNHo ~ 8 K). Magnetic entropy (–ΔSM) 
value of 1.14 J kg-1 K-1 around 157.5 K with a magnetic field (H) of 90 kOe is attributed to 
antiferromagnetic (AFM) ordering of Cr3+ moments. A maximum value of adiabatic 
temperature (ΔTad) ~ 0.41 K around TN is obtained and is found to increases with applied 
magnetic field. Negative slope for H/M vs. M2 graph is evident for HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 
compound below TN, which indicates the first order phase transition. Quantified values of –
ΔSM and ΔTad opens up the way to explore rare earth orthochromites for the MCE properties 
and refrigeration applications. 
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Introduction: 
In recent years, there has been growing interest in search of new materials and technologies 
for refrigeration applications both at room temperature as well as at cryogenic temperatures 
using magnetocaloric effect (MCE) phenomenon. Refrigeration using the magnetocaloric 
materials have significant advantages such as higher energy efficiency and environmental 
safety over the conventional gas compression techniques [1-3]. MCE is a magneto-thermal 
phenomenon, which is associated with a change in the temperature of a magnetic material 
when it is exposed to external magnetic field adiabatically [4]. A magnetic material with a 
large change of magnetic entropy  ,MS T H , adiabatic temperature change (ΔTad) and a 
sufficiently large value of refrigeration capacity (RC) has been promising candidate for 
magnetic refrigeration [5]. The perovskite oxides with general formula ABO3 have been 
studied for the MCE properties using three methods, (a) calculation of –ΔSM from the 
isothermal magnetization using Maxwell’s relation [6-7] (b) heat capacity Cp measurements 
[8-10] and (c) direct measurement of the adiabatic temperature change by exposing thermally 
insulated sample to the magnetic field [11-13]. 
Magnetic contribution to the specific heat (Cp) can be obtained from the total Cp after 
subtracting the electronic and phonon contribution [14]. In general, the materials with smaller 
Cp values are desirable for the refrigeration application as ΔTad is inversely proportional to Cp 
[15]. Rare earth orthochromites with chemical formula RCrO3, have drawn considerable 
attention due to their distinctive magnetic, ferrolectric and magnetoelectric properties [16-
18]. Apart from the above, unique features such as negative magnetization, exchange bias and 
magnetization switching have been reported on orthochromites [17, 19-21]. As RCrO3 
compounds show smaller Cp values (~ 95 - 109 J mol-1 K-1) and consequently larger ΔTad 
values, these compounds have been of great interest for the MCE applications [9, 22-24]. For 
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example, a larger value of -ΔSM ~ 8.4 J kg-1 K-1 and RC ~ 217 J kg-1 at 15 K and 40 kOe have 
been observed in DyCrO3 due to ordering of Dy3+ [22]. Yin et.al, have reported -ΔSM ~ 10.5 
J kg-1 K-1 at 40 kOe around Dy3+ ordering (14 K) in DyFe0.5Cr0.5O3 compound [23]. Yet in 
another compound, HoCrO3, a large value of -ΔSM ~7.2 J kg-1 K-1 and RC ~ 408 J kg-1 at 20 
K have been reported at 70 kOe [24]. In the present work, we explored magnetic and MCE 
properties of HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound for refrigeration applications. 
Experimental Details: 
Polycrystalline HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound was prepared by conventional solid state reaction 
method using High purity oxide powders of Ho2O3, Fe2O3, and Cr2O3 (purity > 99.9%) 
(Sigma-Aldrich chemicals India) as starting raw materials. The mixture thus obtained was 
thoroughly and repeatedly ground in the isopropanol alcohol using the agate mortar and 
pestle to ensure homogeneity. Pellets were prepared using the resultant powder and sintered 
sequentially at 1000oC for 12 h, 1200oC for 12 h and 1250oC for 24 h respectively. The 
temperature (T) dependent magnetization (M) (M vs. T) and magnetic field (H) dependent 
magnetization (M vs. H) measurements were performed using a Quantum Design magnetic 
property measurement system (MPMS) in the temperature range of 5 – 300 K. Magnetization 
isotherms (M vs. H) were measured at different temperature ranges and up to a maximum 
magnetic field of 90 kOe. Before we perform each measurement of M vs. H, the sample was 
warmed up to a temperature greater than ordering temperature of transition metal to remove 
the magnetic history. Quantum design physical property measurement system (PPMS) was 
used for the Cp measurement (Relaxation method).  
Results and Discussion: 
Fig. 1(a) and (b) depicts the XRD patterns of HoCrO3 and HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compounds 
respectively. Phase purity of HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound is determined at room temperature 
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using a powder x - ray diffraction (XRD) (PANalytical X-ray diffractometer) with Cu - Kα 
radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å) and with a step size of 0.017o in the wide range of the Bragg’s angle 
2θ (200 - 800) and is shown in Fig 1(b). Rietveld refinement was performed on the obtained 
XRD patterns of HoCrO3 and HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compounds using GSAS software [25]. It is 
evident from the refinement data that both the compounds are formed in orthorhombic 
structure with a space group of Pbnm. Extracted lattice parameter value is found to change by 
the addition of Fe3+ ion to Cr3+ ion.  Compared with HoCrO3 (a = 5.25009Å, b = 5.51635 Å 
and c = 7.54373 Å) compound, an increase in lattice parameter is observed for 
HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 (a = 5.25658 Å, b = 5.53709 Å and c = 7.55790 Å) compound due to larger 
ionic radii of Fe3+ (0.645 Å) [26] in comparison with the Cr3+ (0.615 Å) [26] ion. 
Fig. 1(c) depicts the temperature (T) dependence of dc magnetic susceptibility (χ) of 
HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound recorded at a magnetic field of 1000 Oe under zero field cooled 
(ZFC) and field cooled (FC) conditions. An increase in χ with a decrease in temperature from 
300 K up to a characteristic temperature, namely Néel temperature (TN) ~ 155 K is evident as 
shown in Fig. 1(c), due to antiferromagnetic (AFM) ordering of Cr3+ moments (peak 
expanded for clarity) [27]. Below TN, χ behaviour is quite different and diamagnetism like 
negative magnetization is observed in ZFC curve. Similar behaviour has been observed by Su 
Yuling et. al., on HoCrO3 compound, and explained on the basis of competing weak 
ferromagnetism (WFM) – AFM interactions [28]. However, one of the problems with ZFC 
magnetization measurement usually encountered is a small negative trapping field in the 
sample space, which is responsible for the observed negative magnetization of 
ferro/ferri/antiferromagnetic materials [29]. Contrary to our observation, the Neutron 
diffraction study on HoFe1-xCrxO3 solid solutions reveral that there is no signature of negative 
magnetization [30]. As stated above, the observed negative magnetization may be due to 
trapped fields. Apart from TN (due to Cr3+ transition), transition due to Ho3+ moments is 
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evident at 8 K (TNHo), which is in accordance with the literature value [28]. The 
corresponding dM/dT vs. T graph of field cooled (FC) M vs. T data is shown as an inset of 
Fig. 1(c). 
The variation of the specific heat (Cp) of HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound in the temperature range 
between 100 - 200 K was recorded with zero magnetic field and by varying magnetic field 
strengths 30 kOe, 50 kOe and 70 kOe respectively (Fig 2(a)). The shape of Cp vs. T is 
generally consistent with the results of prior work on orthochromites such as NdCrO3 [31] 
and YbCrO3 [32]. It is seen from the Fig. 2(a) that Cp decreases with decrease in temperature 
and a λ-shape anomaly is evident at around TN ~ 155 K in the case of HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 
compound. This anomaly is associated with a paramagnetic to canted antiferromagnetic 
(AFM) phase transition [28]. The value of Cp is found to be 83.8 J mol-1 K-1 at 200 K from 
the Cp vs. T data recorded under zero magnetic field (0 Oe), which is almost equal to the 
value of Cp pertinent to HoCrO3 (83.3 J mol-1 K-1 at 200 K) compound [9]. To extract the 
magnetic heat capacity Cmag pertinent to AFM ordering, a third order polynomial background 
is subtracted from the experimental Cp vs. T data which is obtained at 0 Oe in order to 
exclude the electron and phonon contribution as shown in Fig 2(b). Similar treatment is done 
for the data (Cp vs. T) under different magnetic field strengths 30 kOe, 50 kOe and 70 kOe 
respectively. The excess heat capacity due to AFM transition at different magnetic fields (0 
Oe, 30 kOe, 50 kOe and 70 kOe) in the temperature range between 100 and 200 K is plotted 
as Cmag vs. T and is presented in Fig 2(c). Significant change in the value of Cp (H, T) is not 
evident up to the maximum magnetic field of 70 kOe. The magnetic heat capacity Cmag/T vs. 
T data at 0 Oe is used to calculate the magnetic entropy associated with magnetic transition 
using the equation 
2
1
T
mag
mag
T
C
S dT
T
               …… (1) 
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and is shown in Fig. 2(d). The calculated Smag is 1.21 J mol-1 K-1 and is well below the 
expected full spin entropy,  ln 2 1magS R S  where S (3/2) is the spin of Cr3+ ions in the 
samples, and R is the molar gas constant. 
In order to calculate the magnetic entropy associated with Cr3+ ordering, isothermal M vs. H 
loops were recorded around TN as shown in Fig. 3(a).  It is evident from the Figure that low 
field nonlinearity is due to weak ferromagnetic (WFM) component which arises due to 
canting of Cr3+ moments. Apart from that, an increase in linearity of M vs. H curves is 
evident with an increase in temperature from 100 K up to TN (155 K) due to decrease in 
strength of WFM component. The disappearance of nonlinearity for M vs. H curves above TN 
indicates the paramagnetic phase. The magnetic entropy change (–ΔSM) is estimated using 
isothermal M vs. H curves and by the Maxwell’s relation: 
max
0
( , )
H
M
H
MS T H dH
T
             …… (2) 
where Hmax is the maximum value of external applied magnetic field. 
From the above Eq. (2), it can be noticed that the value of –ΔSM depends on both values of 
magnetization (M) and
H
M
T
    . The larger values of –ΔSM can be obtained when the values 
of M and 
H
M
T
     are large in the magnitude [33]. Fig. 3(b) depicts the quantified values of  
-ΔSM and its temperature variation. Evidenced –ΔSM value of 1.14 J kg-1 K-1 around 157.5 K 
with a magnetic field of 90 kOe is attributed to AFM ordering of Cr3+ moments. The value of 
–ΔSM = 0.45 J kg-1 K-1 at TN with 50 kOe in the present study is large compared to other 
chromites such as YbCrO3 (0.41 J kg-1 K-1) [34], YCrO3 (0.36 J kg-1 K-1) [34] and SmCrO3 
(0.15 J kg-1 K-1) [34]. A decrease in –ΔSM value has been evident for HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 (0.59 J 
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kg-1 K-1 at 157.5 K with 60 kOe) compound in comparison with the HoCrO3 (1.05 J kg-1 K-1 at 
141 K with 60 kOe) compound [35]. Magnetic entropy change of 1.14 J/kgK is observed at 
Néel temperature (157. 5 K) at 90 kOe. In addition, as it is evident from χ vs. T, the 
susceptibility increases (and hence the magnetization) up to the temperatures as low as 2 K 
(Fig. 1(c)). As MCE is directly proportional to the magnetization, we do see an increase in     
-ΔSM below TN. The origin of increase in magnetization is attributed the molecular field of 
Cr3+ moments, which may order the Ho3+ moments.  
It is well known that magnetic materials with large value of –ΔSM and ΔTad are needed for 
refrigeration application [5]. It is well known that under adiabatic conditions magnetic 
material will cool down by inducing an adiabatic temperature change ΔTad. According to 
Maxwell’s relation, ΔTad associated with magnetic transition and can be calculated using the 
following equation: 
   ad 0 , ,
H
M
H
T M TT dH S
Cp T H T Cp T H
                 …… (3) 
where –ΔSM is magnetic entropy change deduced from the isothermal magnetic 
measurements and Cp is the total specific heat value. According to Eq. (3), a large value of 
ΔTad can be expected to occur around PM - AFM transition since the rate of change of 
magnetization is large with temperature. However, the magnitude of Cp at that transition also 
plays a crucial role in determining the cooling efficiency of the material, as it varies 
significantly from one magnetocaloric material family to other. For example, the heat 
capacity of a Gd-based alloy system is much smaller than that of a manganite type material 
system [36]. Therefore, a reliable comparison of the efficiency of different magnetocaloric 
materials should be based on evaluating ΔTad instead of –ΔSM. The variation of ΔTad with 
respect to the magnetic field H around AFM ordering (TN) is shown in Fig. 3(c). It is evident 
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that the value of ΔTad increases with increase of applied magnetic field, and reaches a 
maximum value of 0.41 K around TN. The value of ΔTad for the present compound (0.11 K at 
TN ~155 K with 30 kOe) is found larger in comparison with SmCrO3 (ΔTad = 0.03 K at TN ~ 
192 K with 30 kOe) compound [37]. 
In order to investigate the nature of H or T induced magnetic transition near TN, isothermal M 
vs. H curves are plotted in the form of Arrott plots (H/M vs. M2) [38] and are shown in Fig. 
3(d). The sign (positive or negative) of the slope of Arrott plot describes the kind of magnetic 
phase transition. According to Banerjee’s criterion [39], the first order phase transition yields 
a negative slope while the second order phase transition yields a positive slope for Arrott plot. 
From the Fig 3(d), negative slope for H/M vs. M2 is evident at lower values of M2 for 
HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound below TN indicates the first order phase transition. 
Conclusions: 
In conclusion, the room temperature powder XRD pattern confirmed the phase purity of the 
HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound. χ vs. T graph of HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound infer two transitions 
due to Cr3+ moments (TN ~ 155 K) and Ho3+ (TNHo ~ 8 K) moments respectively. As the 
change in ΔTad ~ 0.41 K is large around Cr3+ ordering, we believe that HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 
compound may be potential candidate for magnetic refrigeration applications. 
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Fig. 1:  Powder x-ray diffraction pattern recorded at room temperature pertinent to (a) 
HoCrO3 and (b) HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound. (c) Temperature dependence of susceptibility 
pertinent to HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound. Region pertinent to TN expanded for clarity. Inset of 
Fig. 1(c) shows the first derivative of field cooled (FC) M vs. T curve. 
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Fig. 2: (a) Variation of specific heat Cp with temperature (T) at different magnetic fields (b) 
subtraction of phonon and electron contribution using third order polynomial from the 
specific heat data. Fitted data is shown as red line and experimental data is shown as black 
square symbols (c) temperature dependence of Cmag variation around Cr3+ ordering at 
different magnetic fields (d) variation of Cmag/T and Smag with temperature for 
HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound. 
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Fig. 3: (a) Isothermal magnetization (M) vs. magnetic field (H) curves in the temperature 
range 100 – 200 K (b) Temperature dependent magnetic entropy change –ΔSM in the field 
range 10 – 90 kOe (c) variation of adiabatic temperature change ΔTad with magnetic field (d) 
Arrott plots corresponding to isothermal M vs. H curves for HoCr0.75Fe0.25O3 compound. 
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